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Abstract:Cannabis sativa is an important source of pollen for Apis mellifera during the period of floral 

scarcity (May and June) when major flora is absent.  Foraging of bees on the herb under experiment  took place 

during morning and evening hours, while during rest of the day activity remained totally ceased.  All the 

Foraging bees were pollen  gatherers as the plant provides pollen only.  Maximum foraging took place during 
morning, however pollen was also collected thoroughly  by specific sweeping activity and scrabbling behaviour 

during evening hours.  Foraging frequency of bees was  more during morning as compared to that at evening.  

Average pollen load observed was 4mg/bee.  Abundance, Foraging behaviour and pollen loads indicated that 

this annual herb in good source of pollen during dearth period in summer.  
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I. INTRODUCTION 
  For successful beekeeping it is desirable to know availability suitability and identification of minor and 

subsistence flora during dearth period, which is possible by studying foraging behaviour of honeybees on such 

type of flora.One of the major problems in beekeeping is the presence of floral dearth periods and there is hardly 

any locality where major bee flora is available round the year.  This results in dwindling and desertion of bee 

colonies. Large number of minor and subsistence sources serve the important purpose of build up or sustaining 

bee colonies.  In Punjab, May and June is a period of floral scarcity (dearth period).  Most of beekeepers have to 

provide sugar syrup and pollen substitute to bee colonies. Pollen is of great importance for bee colonies as it is 

good source of proteins, lipids, minerals and vitamins required for the growth and development of brood, newly 

emerged bees and is essential for workers to secrete royal jelly.   Availability of enough pollen directly helps 

gradual colony build up.  

               There are many weeds from which honeybees collect nectar, pollen or both.  However their number 
per unit area is less or having lesser quantity of pollen or nectar. These minor sources are utilized by bees during 

the time of scarcity of major bee flora.  At such critical time cannabis sativa in very useful for honey bees. 

               Cannabis sativa is a robust, tall growing, highly competitive, annual, herbaceous, dioecious  and wild 

plant which grows all over India but very common in Punjab on non-crop land area (along the sides of roads, 

railway tracks, canals, vacant plots, moist farmyards etc. )  and is now introducing in Orchards and field crops.  

Male plants are very common as compared to female plants.  [1] .  Honeybees cannot collect pollen or nectar 

from every type of flower but more abundance of honeybees for pollen collection on this herb has been reported 

by many workers earlier.  [2,3 and 4]. 

                Detailed information regarding weeds as bee flora in various  agroclimatic  zones is very scanty.  This 

study will help to know foraging behaviour of Apis mellifera on  cannabis sativa and importance of this weed as 

a pollen source in dearth period.  

 

II. Materials And Methods 

Uncultivated waste land with densely growing cannabis  sativa, near Budhlada (Longitude  75
o
-34′-00″ 

E, Latitude 29
o
-55′-00″ N and elevation  above sea level is 219 meter) in district Mansa (Punjab), having 

already running apiary of  Apis  mellifera nearby, was selected for study.  Experiments were conducted during 

full  blooming season of this weed (May and June) in year 2011.  Abundance  of A. mellifera  bees  was 

observed by counting number of foraging bees/m
2

/ min on randomly marked plots of one square meter of this 
weed. Observation were taken  after every 30 minutes starting from 610 to 740 hours on each alternating day for 

30 days. On remaining alternating days, foraging frequency (number of flowers visited /min) was recorded with 

help of stop clock, at  selected hours of the day.  Data  of windy days was recorded separately.   On randomly 

selected days,  A. mellifera  bees with full pollen loads were captured with help of forceps during full foraging 

activity.  Pollen loads were removed from their pollen baskets with help of camel hair brush in watch glass and 

weighted with help of electronic balance. General observations  of foraging bees, emerging bees, adult bees in 

the hive as well as of brood, were taken while consuming pollen of this plant to note any adverse effect as 
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certain parts of the Cannabis sativa are well known for their narcotic properties .Collected data was 

consolidated and results were drawn.   

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Apis mellifera bees commenced their foraging activity on cannabis  sativa “Fig 1”  early  in the 

morning at 610 hours and foraged only during morning (610 to 1010 hours)  and evening (1640 to 1940 hours) 

time.  Foraging activity on weed under investigation remained totally ceased from 1040 to 1610 hours.  On an 

average 3.667  and 2.000 bees per square meter of this blooming weed per minute were recorded during 

morning and evening hours, respectively. 

 All the bees observed were pollen gatherers as these plants provided pollen only.  Only pollen foraging 

from this plant has already been confirmed by many workers [2,3,4 and 5].On an average number of bees/m
2

/ 

min were found to be 6, 7, 6, 3, 3, 3, 2, 2, 1, 1, 2, 2, 2, 3, 3, 1 at  610, 640, 710, 740, 810, 840, 910, 940, 1010, 

1640, 1710, 1740, 1810, 1840, 1910 and 1940 hours respectively. A clear peak in foraging activity of honeybees 

was observed between 610 to 710 hours (7 bees/m
2

/ min).   A peak during evening hours, though of low 

magnitude was also observed at 1840 to 1910 hours (3 bees/m
2

/ min).  These observations are in line with 

conclusions drawn by Brar et al [6] in case of Pigeon pea (Cajuns  Cajan L.)   

Maximum foraging of pollen during morning hours has also been confirmed on various crops by many worker 

[7,8,9 and 10]. Reason of maximum pollen foraging during morning is that dehiscence of anthers takes place at 

appropriate time of the day, which is characteristic of a plant species, then flowers have copious pollen, 

accordingly bees regulate their activity for pollen collection [11]. Other factors like time related physiology of 

plants, environmental factors and innate responses of honeybees are also responsible for peak foraging.  

Weather particularly temperature (hours of day) determine bee foraging activity directly or indirectly. 

                    Flower sweeping activity and scrabbling behaviour of bees to collect pollen was observed during 

evening hours. They collected pollen from broken anthers of flowers and even try to bite anthers for pollen 

collection. Bees tended to explore flowers very thoroughly.  This behaviour is due to less quantity of pollen in 
flowers at evening time but  higher colonial demand for it due to dearth period.  Such typical scrabbling 

behaviour by pollen seeking bees on some other crops has been reported earlier [12].Hours of day dictate bee 

activity directly and also indirectly through availability of pollen and nectar. Need of colony is basic 

determining factor for bee foraging [13,14 and 15]. 

Average number of flowers visited /min. during morning time was more (6.667 flowers/min) as compared   to 

that during evening hours (4flowers/min).  Foraging frequency becomes very low during evening hours.  

Foraging rate decreased during evening because anthers got broken and bees showed scrabbling behaviour or 

sweeping movement for pollen collection.  Foraging Frequency (Number of flowers visited/min) depends upon 

number of factors including instinctive foraging behaviour of insects, floral structure [16 and 17], nature of 

floral rewards, density of flowers and environmental factors. Decreasing of foraging rate was recorded with 

increasing velocity of wind.  These results has also been confirmed by many worker [18,19 and 20]. 
Average pollen load recorded was 4mg/bee. The size and weight of pollen load differed greatly with different 

crops and bee species. [21,22,23,24,25 and 26].No adverse effect of pollen of the plant under experiment was 

noted on adult bees and larvae of A. mellifera ,however  certain parts of  Cannabis sativa plant (especially 

leaves) are wall known for narcotic properties. 

From abundance of foraging bees, foraging behaviour and pollen loads, it may be concluded that Cannabis 

sativa is good source of pollen for bees.  This herb provided pollen to   A. mellifera at the time of highly scarcity 

of bee flora   (May and June).  As pollen shortage is disastrous to the bee colony and one comb cell of pollen is 

required for rearing one larva [27].  Therefore this weed is of considerable importance for A. mellifera and 

hence for beekeeping.  Availability of such flora is useful for the subsistence of bee colonies during dearth 

period. This study will help to provide guidelines to make local floral calendar, standardizing the seasonal 

management practices for apiculture and recognization of Cannabis sativa as subsistence honey bee flora.                   

 
                                                 Fig.1 Apis mellifera foraging on Cannabis sativa flower  
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